“Some of our previous testimonials ”
Can’t wait for next year! Will definitely book with

There is nothing ‘basic’ about Ski Basics, the whole

Ski Basics they are fantastic value for money and

chalet experience was luxurious. Top class service

excellent all round from the website to the chalet

from the moment of booking to leaving the chalet.

to the staff in UK and in resort.

This is our third stay with Ski Basics and we will
definitely be planning a fourth.

Frances Forsdyke - March 7, 2015

Ria Rosser - January 17, 2015

Our first ski holiday and we feel we did it in style.

Thanks very much for what was a great week. All

The people we skied with have skied before and

of your team was, as ever, excellent, and those of

they have said it was the best ski holiday they have

our group who had not been with Ski Basics before

ever had. We would certainly do it in this way again.

were all very complimentary of the service –

The catered chalet makes everything so easy and

especially the convenience of the minibus shuttles,

the additional extras provided by the ‘plus’ service

the “can do” attitude of the chalet staff and quality

made the holiday for us. Many thanks.

of the food. It all made for a fantastic week and
belated birthday celebration, especially as we got
lucky given all the new snow and decent weather.

Lynne McKeown - April 4, 2015

James Greenland - January 31, 2015

Everything went really well, from the moment we

We had a fantastic time! We are a large group that

arrived everything dropped into place, all the

have skied together for many years and I think that

Ski Basics staff we had any dealings with were

overall we were looked after better here, than

really accommodating and looked after us really

anywhere else we have been. Nothing was too

well. We would recommend Ski Basics and hope to

much trouble for our chalet hosts, cook or drivers -

use you again.

always very helpful and with a cheerful smile.

David Longbottom - February 28, 2015

Wendy Hughes - March 14, 2015
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Wonderful chalet company whose staff go above

Find it very difficult to criticise anything about my

and beyond to make your trip as stress free as

holiday. It was very relaxing and enjoyable, made

possible. The best value for money in the Alps!!

even better by the very friendly and helpful Ski
Basics staff.

April Campbell-Maxwell - January 24, 2015

Diane Spurr - January 3, 2015

Can I take this opportunity to say thanks for all your

Wonderful! Best chalet food we’ve had. We loved

help on both trips to Meribel? You have personally

the Plus+ service and would definitely go for that

been very helpful and responsive and I have been

again. The ‘Beko Bar’ (the drink fridge!) was a

very impressed with my overall experience of Ski

highlight of our holiday - the champagne was

Basics. Keep it going! The ski industry benefits

especially appreciated by the ladies in the group.

enormously from the service you offer.

One of the reasons we’d use Ski Basics again!

Malcolm Calderwood - March, 2015

Helen Forrest - March 15, 2014

Thoroughly enjoyable - beautiful chalet, friendly

I have now been with Ski Basics 4 times and the

staff across the board and loved how we felt at

quality improves every year. All of the staff were

home whilst being treated like very important

faultless, very friendly and made us feel 100% at

guests! Will be recommending to others in a

home and is if they would happily go out of their way

heartbeat! Thank you!

to help us at any point. I will never stay with another
chalet company in Meribel.

Tamsin Vincent - March 22, 2014

Chris Brown - March 22, 2014

Without doubt, an excellent holiday from start to

The hostesses and drivers went above and beyond

finish. The chalet more than met our expectations

to make our holiday the best we have ever had! I

and the hosts were brilliant. I have already

would definitely recommend for others to stay in this

recommended Ski Basics to colleagues.

chalet - great location too!

Josh Myerson - February 22, 2014

Laura Hardy - April 12, 2014
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The chalet worked very well for the 2 families, the

Another wonderful holiday, all over too quickly, it just

transport was great, the staff excellent. We used

flew by. Great chalet, food, location, snow and Ski

lockers at the bottom of the Saulire lift which made

Basics people. Charlotte and Matt were really lovely

our holiday so much easier given that we had 7

with us. Thank you again for a FAB time.

children with us.
Irene Wilde - March 16, 2013

Isabel Gettings - December 22, 2013

The standard of the food was very high and catered

The staff were simply the best chalet staff I have

for. I loved the way Adam described our menu to us

ever encountered. They made a real effort, got to

each evening before dinner, it just made my mouth

know us, made excellent food every time and were

water in anticipation. Nicky was always on hand with

generally a joy to be around. They (and Nat their

a cold glass of wine as soon as we appeared for

manager) really made this holiday. You might be

dinner and the canapés were delicious.

called Ski Basics, but there was nothing basic
about their service.

Clare Bird - February 23, 2013

Suresh Ellawala - February 23, 2013

The company seems to offer a good standard of

Another wonderful holiday, all over too quickly, it just

all aspects of service and solid affiliations with other

flew by. Great chalet, food, location, snow and Ski

local companies. It was very helpful to have the

Basics people. Charlotte and Matt were really lovely

drivers to help ferry us all back at the end of a long

with us. Thank you again for a FAB time.

day, especially when the kids were tired and hungry
after ski school.

Richard Holliday - March 2, 2013

Isabel Gettings - December 22, 2013

Overall, we were so impressed by the level of

We were all very impressed with the service in its

service we received from Ski Basics, we have been

entirety. The minibus lift service was a pleasant and

recommending you to people all week and we will

very useful surprise. We would all definitely use Ski

absolutely return next year! Thanks for a

Basics again and hope to next year.

memorable holiday!

Danielle Burke - February 2,2013
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Laura Mcgee - February 9, 2013
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Fantastic holiday. The service provided from

Had a great time, whole process was made very

booking to collection to ski hire, chalet and all

easy by Ski Basics and our chalet hosts. Food was

the staff was so easy and made what can be a

brilliant and chalet was lovely. We would

complicated holiday stress free and fun.

definitely use Ski Basics again for our next trip,

Our chalet and host made us feel right at home

great value for money.

and the food was excellent.
Jane Broomfield - March 2, 2013

Pheobe Horrocks - March 2, 2013

A fantastic company who deserve only the highest

This was our first time using Ski Basics and we were

commendation. At every opportunity every

all very impressed. The chalet hosts Ashley and

individual went out of their way to make every

Tarn were fantastic and made us all feel so welcome

aspect of our holiday easier. Could not believe to

and their catering skills were fabulous.

what degree you went the extra mile. There is

We all loved the transport facility to and from the

certainly nothing basic about the level of

ski- slopes - something we have not experienced

professionalism and organisation you demonstrate -

before but would certainly look for that again on

a credit to each and every one of you.

our next skiing holiday.

Aimee Bennett - February 2, 2013

Philip Pinto - January 12, 2013

It was the best ski holiday ever- thank you so much

The best ski holiday ever. Hosts, drivers, chalet

to all the team in Meribel and also Vicky who was

manager were excellent and could not do enough

always so quick to respond to any query. You are all

for you. The little touches such as booking our meal

wonderful. We shall be back soon!

out, driving us there, taking our skis back, being so
positive and helpful made the holiday. I will book
again next year if knees still in one piece.

Sian Thomas - February 16, 2013
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William Sedgwick - February 16, 2013
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